
10 Mouthwatering Recipes to Transform Your
Leftover Thanksgiving or Christmas Turkey
Thanksgiving and Christmas are joyous occasions that bring families and friends
together, often around a feast centered around a succulent turkey. However, once
the festivities are over, we are left with plenty of leftovers. Instead of reheating the
same plate of turkey and mashed potatoes for days on end, why not get creative
and try some exciting new recipes?

1. Turkey Pot Pie

Leftover turkey finds a new home inside a flaky pie crust in this comforting and
delicious recipe. Combine the meat with vegetables like carrots, peas, and
potatoes in a creamy sauce, and cover it with a buttery golden crust. It's the
perfect comfort food for the colder days.

2. Turkey and Cranberry Panini

A delightful sandwich that combines the flavors of Thanksgiving or Christmas.
Layer thin slices of turkey with cranberry sauce, melted cheese, and a touch of
freshly ground black pepper. Press it between two slices of crispy bread and grill
until golden brown. This sandwich will make your taste buds sing.
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3. Turkey Tetrazzini

This decadent casserole combines leftover turkey, mushrooms, pasta, and a
creamy Alfredo sauce. Baked with a sprinkle of breadcrumbs and Parmesan
cheese until bubbly and golden, this dish will win over even the most discerning
of palates.

4. Turkey Chili

A hearty and satisfying dish, turkey chili is perfect for colder nights. Sautee
onions, garlic, and bell peppers, then add diced tomatoes, beans, and spices like
cumin and chili powder. Toss in your leftover turkey, let it simmer for a while, and
serve with a dollop of sour cream and a sprinkle of shredded cheese.

5. Turkey Stir Fry

Transform your leftover turkey into a flavorful and healthy Asian-inspired stir fry.
Sauté some ginger, garlic, and vegetables like bell peppers, carrots, and broccoli.
Add soy sauce, sesame oil, and a touch of honey for the perfect balance of
flavors. Toss in the turkey, cook for a few minutes, and serve over steamed rice or
noodles.

6. Turkey Enchiladas

Spice up your leftover turkey with this mouthwatering Mexican dish. Shred the
turkey and combine it with diced onions, bell peppers, and spices like cumin and
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paprika. Roll the mixture in corn tortillas, top with enchilada sauce and cheese,
and bake until bubbly and golden. Garnish with fresh cilantro and serve with a
side of sour cream and guacamole.

7. Turkey and Brie Quesadillas

This gourmet twist on a classic quesadilla will leave you wanting more. Spread
cranberry sauce on tortillas, layer with thin slices of leftover turkey and brie
cheese. Grill until the cheese is melted and bubbly. The combination of savory
turkey, creamy brie, and tangy cranberry sauce will take your taste buds on a
delightful journey.

8. Turkey and Farro Salad

If you're looking for a lighter option, this salad is perfect. Combine leftover turkey
with cooked farro, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, feta cheese, and a tangy
vinaigrette made with lemon juice and olive oil. The flavors and textures in this
salad will surprise and delight you.

9. Turkey Shepherd's Pie

A cozy and satisfying dish, shepherd's pie offers a new twist on your leftovers.
Layer your leftover turkey with vegetables like peas, corn, and carrots, and top
with creamy mashed potatoes. Bake until the top is golden, and you have a
complete meal in one dish.

10. Turkey Ramen

Give your leftover turkey an Asian twist by incorporating it into a bowl of
comforting ramen. Prepare a flavorful broth with soy sauce, ginger, garlic, and
chicken or vegetable stock. Add cooked ramen noodles, your leftover turkey, and
garnish with green onions, soft-boiled eggs, and a drizzle of sesame oil. This
ramen will warm both your body and soul.



Don't let your leftover turkey go to waste! These ten mouthwatering recipes will
transform your holiday leftovers into memorable meals that are anything but dull.
Experiment with flavors, get creative in the kitchen, and enjoy the deliciousness
that comes from reinventing your Thanksgiving or Christmas feast.
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50 Turkey Recipes in This
Cookbook!
What the Heck Am I Going to Cook With All This Turkey!?!

The holidays are here! Or maybe they just ended. You have turkey and lots of it!
Maybe your grocery store gave you a free turkey for being such a good customer.
Maybe the grocery store was selling turkeys so cheap that you just couldn’t pass
up the deal. Maybe you had Thanksgiving or Christmas at your house and you
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over estimated how much you would need. Maybe you went to a friend or family
member’s house for the holidays and they insisted in giving you all the leftovers.

Any of these reasons can end up with the same result: Too much turkey! What
the heck are you going to do with all this turkey?!?

Never fear! This cookbook is here with tons of delicious, mouth-watering turkey
recipes for you to make and enjoy!

Turkey Recipes Include:

Leftover Turkey Salad

Tropical Leftover Turkey Salad

Leftover Turkey Cranberry Salad

Leftover Turkey Tetrazzini

Southwestern Leftover Turkey Soup

Leftover Turkey Nachos

Slowcooker Leftover Turkey Soup

Leftover Turkey Patties

Leftover Turkey Cheesecake

Leftover Turkey Pot Pie

Leftover Turkey Casserole

Leftover Turkey Frittata

Leftover Turkey Tamales

Leftover Turkey Stew



Leftover Turkey a la King

Leftover Turkey Cobbler

Leftover Turkey Enchiladas

Creamed Leftover Turkey

Scalloped Leftover Turkey

Leftover Turkey Hot Brown Sandwiches

Leftover Turkey Reuben Sandwich

Leftover Turkey Monte Cristo Sandwich

Leftover Turkey Tamales

Leftover Turkey Pot Pie

leftover Turkey Shepherd's Pie

Leftover Turkey Casserole

Leftover Turkey Patties

Leftover Turkey Spring Rolls

Leftover Turkey Pho

Leftover Turkey Meatloaf

Leftover Turkey Enchilada

Leftover Turkey Chili

Leftover Turkey Stir Fry

Leftover Turkey Hash

Leftover Turkey Buffalo Dip



Leftover Turkey Cordon Bleu Bake

Leftover Turkey Stuffed Shells

Leftover Thanksgiving Turkey Wedge Pies

Thanksgiving Leftovers Monkey Bread

Leftover Turkey Wontons with Cranberry Salsa

Leftover Turkey Pizza

Leftover Turkey Medley

Leftover Turkey and Dumplings

Leftover Turkey Primavera

Leftover Turkey Fettuccine

Leftover Turkey Joes

Leftover Turkey Jambalaya

Leftover Turkey Gumbo

Leftover Turkey Stuffed Peppers

Leftover Turkey Quesadillas

Leftover Turkey Waldorf Salad
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Discover Delicious Gout Friendly Meat Recipes
with Flavorful Spice Mixes
Gout is a form of arthritis that causes intense pain and swelling in the
joints. It is caused by a buildup of uric acid in the body, which can be
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